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Proliferation and copy number variation of BEL-like long terminal repeat
retrotransposons within the Diabrotica virgifera virgifera genome
Abstract

The proliferation of retrotransposons within a genome can contribute to increased size and affect the function
of eukaryotic genes. BEL/Pao-like long-terminal repeat (LTR) retrotransposons were annotated from the
highly adaptable insect species Diabrotica virgifera virgifera, the Western corn rootworm, using survey
sequences from bacterial artificial chromosome (BAC) inserts and contigs derived from a low coverage nextgeneration genome sequence assembly. Eleven unique D. v. virgifera BEL elements were identified that
contained full-length gag–pol coding sequences, whereas 88 different partial coding regions were characterized
from partially assembled elements. Estimated genome copy number for full and partial BEL-like elements
ranged from ~ 8 to 1582 among individual contigs using a normalized depth of coverage (DOC) among
Illumina HiSeq reads (total genome copy number ~ 8821). BEL element copy number was correlated among
different D. v. virgifera populations (R2 = 0.9846), but individual element numbers varied ≤ 1.68-fold and the
total number varied by ~ 527 copies. These data indicate that BEL element proliferation likely contributed to a
large genome size, and suggest that differences in copy number are a source of genetic variability among D. v.
virgifera.
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a b s t r a c t
The proliferation of retrotransposons within a genome can contribute to increased size and affect the function of
eukaryotic genes. BEL/Pao-like long-terminal repeat (LTR) retrotransposons were annotated from the highly
adaptable insect species Diabrotica virgifera virgifera, the Western corn rootworm, using survey sequences
from bacterial artiﬁcial chromosome (BAC) inserts and contigs derived from a low coverage next-generation
genome sequence assembly. Eleven unique D. v. virgifera BEL elements were identiﬁed that contained fulllength gag–pol coding sequences, whereas 88 different partial coding regions were characterized from partially
assembled elements. Estimated genome copy number for full and partial BEL-like elements ranged from ~8 to
1582 among individual contigs using a normalized depth of coverage (DOC) among Illumina HiSeq reads (total
genome copy number ~8821). BEL element copy number was correlated among different D. v. virgifera populations (R2 =0.9846), but individual element numbers varied ≤1.68-fold and the total number varied by ~527 copies. These data indicate that BEL element proliferation likely contributed to a large genome size, and suggest that
differences in copy number are a source of genetic variability among D. v. virgifera.
Published by Elsevier B.V.

1. Introduction
Transposable elements (TEs) are mobile “selﬁsh” DNAs that have
propagated within and can comprise a signiﬁcant proportion of eukaryotic genomes (SanMiguel et al., 1996). TEs are categorized as RNA-based
Abbreviations: A, alanine; BAC, bacterial artiﬁcial chromosome; BRSD, Brookings,
South Dakota population; cad, cadherin gene; CDD, conserved domain database; CNV,
copy number variation; D, aspartic acid; DOC, depth of coverage; E, glutamic acid; env, envelope gene; EST, expressed sequence tag(s); for1, forager 1 gene; G, glycine; gag, group
speciﬁc antigen gene; HTGS, high throughput genomic sequence; I, isoleucine; IN,
integrase protein domain; L, leucine; LINE, long interspersed nuclear element(s); LTR,
long terminal repeat; ML, maximum likelihood; ND, non-diapause; ORF, open reading
frame(s); PR, protease protein domain; pol, polyprotein gene; RH, ribonuclease H protein
domain; RPKM, reads per kilobase per million mapped; RT, reverse transcriptase protein
domain; rtREV, general reverse transcriptase model; SAM, sequence alignment/map format; SINE, short interspersed nuclear element(s); T, threonine; TE, transposable element;
V, valine; VLP, virus-like particle; X, any amino acid; Y, tyrosine.
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class I (retrotransposons) or DNA based class II elements, which are mobilized by reverse transcription of an mRNA-intermediate or by conservative DNA “cut-and-paste” mechanisms, respectively (Kidwell and
Lisch, 2001). Based on gene content, mode of integration and phylogenetic relationship among encoded proteins, retrotransposons are further
classiﬁed into long terminal repeats (LTRs), long interspersed nuclear
elements (LINEs) and short interspersed nuclear elements (SINEs)
(together also known as non-LTR), direct inverted repeat (DIR)-like,
and Penelope-like elements (Wicker et al., 2007). LTR retroelements
retain retroviral-like genes and a conserved mechanism for genome
insertion (Boeke and Stoye, 1997). They also contain internal RNA Pol II
promoters and termination signals that are necessary for the transcription of an mRNA intermediate containing gag and pol genes. The gag
gene encodes a structural virus-like particle (VLP), and the resultant
VLP proteins oligomerize to encapsulate the retroelement mRNAs. In
contrast to retroviruses, encapsulated retrotransposon mRNAs cannot
cross nuclear or cell membranes due to loss of the envelope (env) gene.
The pol gene encodes a multifunctional enzyme with reverse transcriptase (RT), ribonuclease H (RH), protease (PR) and integrase (IN) activities. Based upon the order of genes (or functional domains) LTR
retrotransposons are categorized as Ty1/copia elements with the order
IN-RT, and Ty3/gyspy or BEL/Pao elements with the RT and IN domains
inverted.
LTR retrotransposon integration is directed by the IN domain, and
non-random distribution of integrations near gene-rich regions in
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eukaryotic genomes suggests target-site speciﬁcity (Kim et al., 1998).
For example, yeast Ty1 and Ty3 retroelements are preferentially located
upstream of RNA Pol III promoters, where IN may interact with the Pol
III transcriptional machinery or proteins associated with open chromatin (Bachman et al., 2005; Mou et al., 2006; Yieh et al., 2000, 2002).
Movement of TEs within a genome can change chromosome structure
(Eichler and Sankoff, 2003; Feschotte and Pritham, 2007; Kidwell and
Lisch, 2001) and modulate the expression of nearby protein coding
genes (Feschotte, 2008). Actively transcribed retrotransposons remain
mobile within a genome, and are potent modulators of gene function
by producing genomic variation at points of integration. Speciﬁcally,
the integration of transposable elements (TEs) can cause mutations
that give rise to phenotypic variation among individuals within populations (McClintock, 1950; Wendel and Wessler, 2000), and may generate
genetic novelties that contribute to local adaptations (Gonzalez et al.,
2010). TEs can also cause insertional knockout of a gene following integration within an open reading frame (Gahan et al., 2001), or decreased
splicing efﬁciency and aberrant polyadenylation when integrated in an
intron (Beeman et al., 1996; Kaer et al., 2011). Additionally, integrations
within transcriptional regulatory elements (promoters and enhancers)
can affect the expression of nearby genes (Chung et al., 2007). Understanding TE structure, evolution and interactions within eukaryotic genomes is therefore important in uncovering roles in genome evolution
and species adaptation. This is exempliﬁed in the TE-induced mutations
that are linked to insecticide resistance traits in arthropods (Aminetzach
et al., 2005; Chung et al., 2007; Fabrick et al., 2011; Gahan et al., 2001),
and supports the premise that TEs have genome-wide effects on genetic
diversity and subsequent phenotypic variation (Kaminker et al., 2002).
The Western corn rootworm, Diabrotica virgifera virgifera (Coleoptera:
Chrysomelidae), is a highly destructive insect pest of cultivated corn in
most of the United States and Central Europe (Gray et al., 2009). Subterranean larvae damage roots (Chiang, 1973), which decreases the plant's
structural stability and capacity to absorb water and soil nutrients
(Kahler et al., 1985). Adult beetles feed on corn silks and can reduce
corn pollination rates as well as transmit plant pathogens (Gilbertson
et al., 1986; Jensen, 1985). Protection of corn crops from D. v. virgifera
is difﬁcult in part due to recurring selection of populations for survival
when exposed to large-scale pest management practices that rely on
different insecticide modes of action, including organochlorine, organophosphate and carbamate chemistries (Gray et al., 2009; Meinke et al.,
1998, 2009; Metcalf, 1986; Parimi et al., 2006). Recently, resistance to
commercial corn hybrids that express a Bacillus thuringiensis
(Bt) toxin has been documented in some D. v. virgifera populations
(Gassmann et al., 2011). The genetic basis of many resistance traits in
D. v. virgifera remains undetermined, but resistance to the organochlorine insecticide, aldrin, has been linked to a point mutation within
the gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABA) receptor (Wang et al., 2013). Organophosphate resistance traits were partially linked to increased
carboxylesterase activities in adult D. v. virgifera (Miota et al., 1998;
Zhou et al., 2003), but the mechanism(s) underlying this adaptation remains unknown. The capacity of D. v. virgifera larvae and adults to rapidly
adapt to insecticides highlights the need to investigate underlying genetic and genomic mechanisms (Gray et al., 2009; Sappington et al., 2006),
with the anticipated beneﬁts of developing sustainable management
practices.
The D. v. virgifera genome size has been estimated as 2.58Gb (Coates
et al., 2012). Sequence analysis indicated that ~16% of BAC ends
consisted of retroelement protein coding sequence (RT, PR, RH and IN
protein domains) and that retroelements comprise a large portion of
assembled BAC insert sequence (Coates et al., 2012). Mobility of TEs in
the D. v. virgifera genome was inferred from haplotype variation among
cloned DNA sequence, suggesting that TE mobility may contribute to
the accumulation of new mutations (Coates et al., 2012). However, TE
sequence diversity and phenotypic consequences remain unknown.
Here we report the ﬁrst description of BEL-like LTR retrotransposons in
D. v. virgifera which may assist future annotation of a genome sequence
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assembly and clarify D. v. virgifera genome evolution in general. Furthermore, we report that BEL-like LTR retrotransposon copy number varies
between populations. Although speciﬁc integration mutations were not
linked to any D. v. virgifera phenotype, TE copy number variation suggests that integration may serve as a large source of novel genetic variation in this highly adaptable species.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Identiﬁcation and annotation of LTR retrotransposons
A bioinformatic approach was used to predict putative LTR retrotransposon sequences from available D. v. virgifera genomic sequence
resources. A BAC library constructed from D. v. virgifera, called DvvBAC1,
was previously described by Coates et al. (2012). High throughput
genomic sequence (HTGS) submissions representing contigs derived
from full DvvBAC1 inserts were downloaded from the National Center
for Biotechnology Information; JQ581035 to JM581042 (Coates et al.,
2012), KC248067 to KC248069 (Wang et al., 2013), and KC962414 to
KC962431 (Coates et al., unpublished). BAC inserts were sequenced on
a Roche 454 sequencer, and read data were assembled into contigs
using the Newbler assembler (Roche Applied Sciences, Penzberg,
Germany). The entire BAC insert could not be reconstructed into a single
contig for all clones, so some HTGS entries are working drafts of unordered fragments (phase 1 submissions; see Coates et al., 2012).
Contigs of genomic DNA were also constructed by assembling short
shotgun reads from a low-coverage sequencing of the D. v. virgifera
genome. Speciﬁcally, 50 adult non-diapausing (ND) strain D. v. virgifera
beetles (Branson, 1976) were obtained from the United States Department of Agriculture — Agricultural Research Service, North Central Agricultural Research Laboratory (USDA-ARS, NCARL), Brookings, SD, and
80 wild adults were collected on 25 July 2012 from a cornﬁeld at the
Eastern Soil and Water Research Farm, Brookings, SD (BRSD). Beetles
from both populations were maintained separately. Live beetles were
pooled by population, starved for 2 days, then ground to a powder in
liquid nitrogen. DNA was extracted from ~5mg of material using Qiagen
G20 gravity ﬂow columns according to manufacturer instructions
(Qiagen, Valencia, CA). DNA quality and quantity were determined
at the Iowa State University DNA Sequence and Synthesis Facility
(ISU-DSSF) on an Agilent 2100 BioAnalyzer. Randomly sheared
~500 bp fragments were generated from ~2.0 μg of DNA and used to
create L006 (ND strain) and L007 (BRSD) indexed sequencing libraries
using the Illumina paired-end sample prep kit according to manufacturer instructions (Illumina, San Diego, CA). Single end 100-cycle
reads were used to generate DNA sequence data from approximately
equal proportions of each library in a single Illumina HiSeq 2000 ﬂow
cell at the ISU-DSSF. FASTQ formatted output was trimmed of read
data with PHRED quality scores b20 using the script, TrimmingReads.pl
(NGSToolKit, Patel and Jain, 2012). A total of 30 million reads (~3.0 Gbp
or ~1.17× genome coverage) from each of the trimmed FASTQ sequence ﬁles were loaded in the Velvet assembler (Zerbino and Birney,
2008) and assembled using the de Bruijn graph method with a hash
size (k-mer) of 21, no coverage cutoff, and a minimum contig length
(−min_contig_lgth) of 1000.
Contigs from HTGS accessions and the de novo genome assembly
were used to create a local BLAST database (dbDvvContigs). This
database was queried with the following BEL/Pao LTR retrotransposon
and gag–pol protein sequences using the tblastn algorithm: Ninja
(Drosophila simulans; BAD01589.1), Roo (Drosophila melanogaster;
AAN87269.1), BmPao (Bombyx mori L09635), TcBEL (Tribolium
castaneum; XP_001809963.1), AgBEL (Anopheles gambiae; CAJ14165),
Max (D. melanogaster; CAD32253.1), BEL (D. melanogaster; U23420),
Moose (A. gambiae; AF060859.1), Suzu (Takifugu rubripes; AF537216.1),
Saci-1 (Schistosoma mansoni; DAA04498.1), and Caenorhabditis elegans
Cer7 (AAB63932.1), Cer8 (CAB04994.1) and Cer11 (AAA82437.1).
Results were ﬁltered for E-values ≥10−30 and percent identities ≥35.
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Contigs with signiﬁcant “hits” were retrieved from the Velvet output
ﬁle using the PERL script “get_selected_sequences.pl” (downloaded
at http://alrlab.research.pdx.edu/aquiﬁcales/scripts/get_selected_
sequences.pl). Longest open reading frames were predicted by ORF
Finder (http://www.bioinformatics.org/sms2/orf_ﬁnd.html) using the
parameters of an ATG start codon, minimum length ≥300 codons in
standard genetic code and in all six possible reading frames. Each putative BEL/Pao ORF as well as sequence encompassing up to 1000 bp upstream of the start codon and 1000 bp downstream of the stop codons
were used as input for the program LTR Finder (Zhao and Wang 2007;
default parameters). In instances where LTR Finder predicted no LTR
retrotransposons, LTR regions were identiﬁed by alignment of DNA
sequences located immediately upstream and downstream of start and
stop codons using ClustalW. HTGS accessions with putative D. v. virgifera
LTR retrotransposons were loaded into the Artemis genome viewer
(Rutherford et al., 2000), and ORFs, direct ﬂanking repeats, and target
site duplications were annotated manually. Functional protein domains
within putative D. v. virgifera BEL/Pao gag–pol proteins were identiﬁed
by query of the conserved domain database (CDD; Marchler-Bauer
et al., 2012). ORFs were stored in the ﬁle DvvBelORFs.fasta (Supplementary File S1).
2.2. Phylogenetic reconstruction
Reverse transcriptase (RT) domains were manually trimmed from
amino acid sequences of previously described BEL/Pao LTR retrotransposons (see accessions in the previous section; representing Pao,
Saci-1, BEL, Tas and Suzu subfamilies). Additionally, the RT domains
were trimmed from the derived protein coding sequence of 37 putative BEL/Pao-like elements predicted within assembled D. v. virgifera
contigs. Sequences were loaded into the MEGA 5.0 alignment utility
(Tamura et al., 2011), and a multiple sequence alignment was constructed using ClustalW default parameters and the Gonnet protein
weight matrix. The gamma shape and best model parameters were
estimated by maximum likelihood (ML) using MEGA 5.0. Phylogenetic trees were constructed from exported .meg ﬁles using the ML
method using complete deletion of gapped data under the general
reverse transcriptase model (rtREV; Dimmic et al., 2002) + G (gamma
distributed rate variation). Bootstrap support at each node was based
on 1000 pseudoreplicates of the aligned data (Felsenstein, 1985). The
RT domain from the D. melanogaster gypsy element (P10401.1) served
as the outgroup.
2.3. Estimation of BEL copy number and expression
BEL-like retrotransposon copy number within the D. v. virgifera
genome was estimated by mapping whole genome shotgun sequence
read data from the ND laboratory strain and BRSD ﬁeld population to
99 contigs in the DvvBelORFs.fasta ﬁle (Supplementary File S1). The
cDNA sequence from the D. v. virgifera cadherin (cad; GenBank accession EF531715.1) and forager 1 (for1; DQ913742.1) genes were used
as internal references for normalizing mapped Illumina read data derived
from the ND strain and BRSD ﬁeld population libraries, and provided
single-copy controls to normalize the estimates of BEL retrotransposon
copy number. Speciﬁcally, 50 million Illumina reads from ND strain and
BRSD FASTQ ﬁles (previously trimmed of segments with PHRED quality
scores b20) were aligned to the 99 D. v. virgifera contigs encoding
BEL/Pao-like ORFs as well as to the cad and for1 cDNA sequences using
the short read aligner Bowtie (Langmead et al., 2009; mismatches
allowed (−v) 3; output in SAM format (−S)). The copy numbers of
LTR retrotransposons were estimated from a ratio of the average coverage of mapped Illumina reads across each contig to that of the singlecopy genes cad and for1 (i.e., mean coverage of contig containing a
BEL-like element/mean coverage of single-copy gene). Copy number
was also estimated as reads per kilobase per million mapped (RPKM)
according to Tenaillon et al. (2011), and RPKM values for BEL elements

were normalized using the ratio of RPKM to single-copy genes as
described above.
Variation in copy number of each BEL element between ND strain
and BRSD populations was estimated by plotting the estimated rationormalized copy number for each of the 99 BEL-containing contigs.
This was performed separately for the mean read depths and RPKM
estimates for each library. Estimates of BEL copy number normalized
by the cad gene were used to calculate a ratio of BEL copy number within each population based on mean read depth. A ratio was similarly
calculated using RPKM values. The ratio of copy number between populations was regressed on the log2 scaled difference between the ND
strain vs. BRSD population.
Expressed sequence tag (EST) data for D. v. virgifera head and midgut
tissues were downloaded from GenBank dbEST accessions EW761110.
1–EW777358.1 (Knolhoff et al., 2010), and CN497248.1–CN498776.1
(Siegfried et al., 2005), and used to construct a blast database
(dbDvEST). dbDvEST was queried with translated protein sequence
from D. v. virgifera genomic contigs encoding BEL/Pao element gag–pol
functional domains using the tblastn algorithm, and results were
ﬁltered for E-values ≥10−25 and percent identities ≥40. ESTs showing
N98% similarity to a characterized BEL element from the nondiapausing strain were considered to be derived from the same mobile
and multicopy locus.

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Identiﬁcation and annotation of LTR retrotransposons
TE integrations have been implicated in the alteration of gene structure and function that has led to the evolution of insecticide resistance
traits. Initial annotation of TE structure and abundance are fundamental
for future studies of genome evolution and investigations of TE roles in
shaping genetic variability in a species. To address this knowledge gap
in the highly adaptable corn pest D. v. virgifera, we characterized the
diversity and prevalence of BEL-like LTR retrotransposons within its
genome. BEL/Pao, Ty1/copia and Ty4/gypsy groups are the main types
of LTR-retrotransposon among animal species (Xiong and Eickbush,
1990), where BEL/Pao retroelements represent the most recently described clade identiﬁed through phylogenetic analysis of gag–pol coding
regions (Frame et al., 2001). BEL/Pao element diversity remains relatively unknown, and their description herein provides insight into BEL/Pao
structure, functional constraint, and diversiﬁcation in eukaryotic
genomes.
BEL/Pao elements were successfully identiﬁed and annotated from
an assembly of the D. v. virgifera genome from low coverage read data
and BAC full insert sequences. De novo assembly of an ~1.17× coverage
depth of the D. v. virgifera genome from the ND strain (NCBI BioProject
PRJNA205954; BioSample SAMN02183419: ND_pool2012; NCBI short
read archive (SRA) run SRR921383) and a Brookings, SD ﬁeld population
(NCBI BioProject PRJNA206802: BioSample SAMN02190085; SRA run
SRR921430) resulted in the assembly of 11.7 million reads into 4173
contigs (314,773 bp total contig length; range 1000 to 73,314 bp; N50
2646 bp). Due to the use of low genome coverage and unpaired read
data during assembly, scaffolding or assembling larger portions of the
D. v. virgifera genome were not attempted. Assembly parameters and
number of reads affect contig number and length. Although not investigated in this study, the relaxation of assembly parameters probably
increased contig length and decreased contig number, but also increased
the probability of assembling non-homologous reads. Query of the 4173
D. v. virgifera genomic contigs with previously described BEL/Pao gag–pol
protein sequences resulted in “hits” to 99 contigs with amino acid similarities ≥37.6% (contig size 1482 to 9296bp; ORF size 434 to 1866 amino
acids; Supplementary File S1). Similarly, queries of previously assembled
BAC inserts (Coates et al., 2012; Wang et al., 2013) identiﬁed regions of
clones 213A05 and 278L20 with ≥38% identity to the T. castaneum
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BEL12_AG TcBEL LTR transposon (GenBank accession XP_001809963.1;
remaining results not shown).
A total of 11 full-length and 88 partial BEL/Pao coding sequences
were identiﬁed from D. v. virgifera genomic contigs and BAC inserts. Neither the LTR Finder utility nor alignment of ﬂanking sequences with
ClustalW predicted direct repeats upstream or downstream of the ORF
for most elements, and was likely due to difﬁculties in assembly of
non-unique sequence from the directly repeated LTR sequences. In instances where LTRs assembled, unique block deletions and single nucleotide polymorphisms were present, suggesting an increased age since
integration. Full-length ORFs encoded putative gag–pol-like peptides
with functional domains in the order GAG-PR-RT-RH-IN (Supplementary
File S1), which is consistent with other known BEL/Pao and Ty3/gypsy
elements (Frame et al., 2001; Xiong and Eickbush, 1990), while differing
from the Ty1/copia order of GAG-PR-IN-RT-RH. An LTR promoter/primer
binding site (PBS) predicted to bind tRNALysTTT was identiﬁed upstream
of the GAG domain. Additionally, a 15 bp polypurine tract (PPT), which
functions during reverse transcription of gag–pol mRNAs, was annotated
(Fig. 1). All putative translated D. v. virgifera gag-domains contained a
characteristic BEL/Pao triple Cys–His box motif (CX2CX3–4HX4C,
CX2CX3–4HX4–5C, and CX2–4CX3HX4H) (Fig. 2A), and not the single zinc
ﬁngers found in Ty3/gypsy and Ty1/copia gag-domains (Bowen and
McDonald, 1999; Copeland et al., 2005; Frame et al., 2001). BEL/Pao
protease (PR) domains are characterized by unique ALLDXG and LIGXD
active site motifs (Abe et al., 2001), and D. v. virgifera elements varied
at the ﬁrst position of the ALLDXG motif (Fig. 2B). BEL/Pao RT domains
are presumably derived from Ty3/gypsy elements (Frame et al., 2001)
and share a unique TVDN active site instead of F/YXDD found among
other LTR-retrotransposons (Felder et al., 1994; Frame et al., 2001). The
D. v. virgifera BEL/Pao element RT active site, YVDD, is similar to that of
the BEL-like Ninja element from D. simulans (Ogura et al., 1996) and
BmPao from B. mori (Xiong et al., 1993) (Fig. 3). Seven conserved
amino acid blocks characteristic of the BEL/Pao element RT domain
(Xiong et al., 1993) were identiﬁed in the putative D. v. virgifera
BEL/Pao elements as well (Fig. 3). Finally, IN domains of D. v. virgifera
elements contained a BEL/Pao-like Cys–His box and a conserved
catalytic triad (DX65DX53E) (Fig. 4; Copeland et al., 2005). The
spacing between catalytic residues within D. v. virgifera IN domains
was DX65DX49 to 53E among all elements, except for those from
contig0034 and contig2516 that had a DX65DX−41E and DX65DX−40E
spacing, respectively (Fig. 4).
3.2. Phylogenetic reconstruction
Phylogenetic reconstruction of the BEL/Pao lineage was conducted
using RT domains from 37 unique D. v. virgifera elements, as well as
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representatives from ﬁve BEL/Pao subfamilies (Pao, Sinbad/Saci-1, BEL,
Tas, and Suzu) previously identiﬁed by phylogenetic analysis of RT
domains by Copeland et al. (2005). A 157 amino acid long consensus
alignment was generated (Supplementary File S2), from which a
gamma parameter for among site rate variation was estimated by maximum likelihood as 1.2832 (likelihood = −13,138.012). The resulting
ML tree placed constituent members for the RT domain alignment into
the major subfamilies of the BEL/Pao LTR retrotransposons; Pao, BEL,
Saci-1, Tas, and Suzu (Fig. 5). Tree topology was similar to that previously described among the major subfamilies deﬁned by Copeland et al.
(2005). Thirty six of the 37 unique D. v. virgifera RT domains were
grouped with previously described BEL subfamily members Max,
Moose, Roo, and T. castaneum BEL12-AG (TcBEL) with 72% of bootstrap
iterations supporting this clade. Subgroups within the D. v. virgifera
BEL-lineage lacked strong bootstrap support, perhaps reﬂecting low
sequence homology and thus rapid sequence divergence among RT
domains.
3.3. Estimation of BEL copy number and expression
3.3.1. Genome copy number variation between populations
Ty3/gypsy elements are typically more prevalent in eukaryotic genomes than BEL/Pao-like and Ty1/copia elements with intermediate
and low copy numbers, respectively (Felder et al., 1994; Xiong et al.,
1993). Estimating TE numbers from species that lack whole genome sequence assemblies presents unique challenges. NGS data has been used
to determine copy number variants (CNVs) in genomes by mapping
reads to a reference genome, but this is an evolving ﬁeld where best
practices or pipelines are not yet established (Teo et al., 2012). Depth
of coverage (DOC) estimates have been applied to predict CNVs by
assuming that sequence data is generated uniformly across a genome
(following a Poisson distribution) and depth of aligned reads is proportional to genome copy numbers (Xie and Tammi, 2009). Our DOC analyses of the 99 contigs with BEL coding regions resulted in mean read
depths among individual BEL elements ranging from 12.3 to 2024.5
(normalized 9.6 to 1581.6) and 11.0 to 1842.5 (normalized 8.3 to
1395.8) from ND strain and BRSD libraries, respectively (Supplementary
Table S3). GC nucleotide content can lead to under- or overrepresentation of sequence reads acquired by NGS technologies, and the need for
GC-corrections has been proposed (Abyzov et al., 2011). However, the
DOC (mean read depth) for the single copy D. v. virgifera cad gene
(35.68% GC content) of 1.28 and 1.32 respectively for ND strain and
BRSD libraries was not signiﬁcantly different than the 1.18 and 1.41
mean read depths for the single copy D. v. virgifera for1 gene (41.79%
GC), respectively estimated from ND strain and BRSD libraries. Because
the DOC observed between single copy genes was similar, we reasoned

Fig. 1. Structural arrangement of BEL subfamily LTR retrotransposons in the D. v. virgifera genome. A) A BEL-like element from BAC clone 278L20 that lacks long-terminal repeats (LTRs),
and B) a full-length BEL retroelement derived from a de novo assembly of the D. v. virgifera genome. Primer binding sequence (PBS; CGC TGG AAA GAG ACA TTG) and polypurine tract (PPT;
GCA AAA TAG AAA GTG) nucleotide sequences are indicated, as well as group speciﬁc antigen (GAG; pfam03564), aspartic protease (PR; pfam05585), reverse transcriptase (RT;
pfam00078), ribonuclease H (RH; pfam00075), and integrase (IN; pfam00665) protein coding domains. LTRs shown as arrows indicate direction of LTR direct repeats.
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FYCIFCK-KQGHKIYKCHFFKNIQHDDKIKFVNS-KGLCVNCLG-RHNSKDCSSKHVCTV--CK-RRHNTNLHIL
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+++
TCRLLLDTGSTITLASESFVQRIGVRR.....(56
LCRILLDSRSQSNFITESMCKKLGIKR.....(56
DTYALLDEGSSVTMIDDELRRDLGVQG.....(56
DTYALLDDGSTVTLIDEIICKKTGTTG.....(56
DTYALLDDGSTVTLIDEIICKKTGTTG.....(56
FAKALLDSASQVSFISADLVKELSLTTR....(56
SCKMLIDTASQLSLIKSSLVERLGFQT.....(59
HARALLDNGSQHSFISRDLVEKLKLIPY....(56
TRAVLDSGSQSNFITQELFEKLNLTFEH....(54
TARLLLDTGSQNSFCTQCLADRLGYKPY....(55
TARLLLDTGSQNSFCTQCLADRLGYKPY....(58
PVRCLLDSGSMTSFICQKTLRRLGLRPM....(57
PVRCLLDSGSMTSFICQKTLRRLGLRPM....(57
KVRFLLDSGSSANFLTFDCSRKLGLSYS....(56
TARFILDNGSQCNLLTTECCKKLGLRYT....(56
IARVILDSGSQSCFITEDFLSKLDLDTN....(55
PVRALIDGGSMTSFVSQSCIRQLGIRHS....(56
KCRALLDCGAQMNLITERFCNKLKLQLT....(55
DCRALLDPGSQSNFISSHLCHKLALPRK....(55
IARAILDSGSQSCFISEEFCKKLNLKTE....(55
DCRVLLDSASQSNFISQRLYNILQLPKM....(56
TIRILLDTGSMANFISESCVQRLGLSKR....(57
SIRALLDCGSQTSFITEGIQQKLNLPTQ....(55
KARAILDSGAQSNLFTEPFCQKINIPLI....(55

AA)....TWRQICELPLADPTFCTPGAIDVIVGSDQLW
AA)....QLNIPKNVILADPEFNISSPIDMLIGAELFY
AA)....DVQGVHRDARLPMKPYSNVVPKLLIGLDHGH
AA)....IDEYSHLQDISDIITYENAKPGILIGQDNWH
AA)....IDEYSHLQDISDIITYENAKPGILIGQDNWH
AA)....PSEIPSEIPLGDPMFHVTSPIGILLGADLYN
AA)....KLNIPLEYRLADDEFHVRSEISILLGADFCY
AA)....KIKVPQDLTLADPSYSVPGKIDLLLAGDIYS
AA)....HLNIPDNIVLADPNFYDPSEVHILIGAGLFF
AA)....KLPIPRDVFLADDSYHKPSQVDILVGADLYY
AA)....KLQIPRDVFLADDSYHKPSQVDILVGADLYY
AA)....TWPHIANLKLADDNFFRRGSIDILLGADVFS
AA)....TWPHIANLKLADDNFFRRGSIDILLGADVFS
AA)....CINSIEHLKLADPNFFFPGKIDGILGLSVFS
AA)....TLSEFKNLQLADDKFFEPKSIDGIIGAQFFP
AA)....NFSIPPNITLADDSFNVSSKVDMLLDASLFW
AA)....HWSYIANLKLADPRFHLSGKVDLLLGADIFS
AA)....NIRLPHNINLADPEFNCPKEIDLLLGAHIFW
AA)....SLSIPTCHKLADPDFHIPKQIDLLIGAELFW
AA)....KWNIPSNLVLADESFNVYDKIDILIDASLFW
AA)....ILTIPKHITLADKNFYQPADIDLLIGADTFW
AA)....ELTHLQTLKLADPKFHIPGPIDMLVGAELTP
AA)....ELQFPHNIKLADPEFFKPSSIDMLIGADLFW
AA)....LWRIPENIKLSDPSHYEPVCIDILIGASEFW

Fig. 2. Multiple alignment of amino acid sequences of D. v. virgifera BEL-like retrotransposons. A) Conserved triple Cys–His box motifs (CX2CX3–4HX4C, CX2CX3–4HX4–5C, and
CX2–4CX3HX4H) of zinc ﬁngers within the gag gene-encode nucleocapsid protein are underlined, and B) ALLDXG and LIGXD motifs within the protease (PR) domain are
underlined and catalytic residues are marked with a (+). Residues showing 100% conservation are shaded in black, and chemically similar amino acids in at least half of
the sequences are shaded in gray. BEL (D. melanogaster; T13250); TcBEL (T. castaneum; XP_001809963.1); Ninja (D. melanogaster; G002006), BmPao (B. mori; L09635), and
numbers preceded by a “c” indicate the de novo assembled D. v. virgifera contig from which the sequence was derived.

that GC correction was not required. Subsequent normalization of data
based on DOC for the single copy cad gene suggested that individual
contigs containing BEL elements have copy numbers from ~10 to
1582. Based on the difference in total genome copy number between
the ND strain (n = 8821) and the BRSD population (n = 8294), we estimated a total CNV between populations of ~527.
Fold difference in DOC (mean read depth) estimated between individual BEL-like contigs ranged from 1.278 to −1.688 between ND and
BRSD populations (Fig. 6). The greatest absolute difference in the estimated number of an individual BEL element between the ND strain
(n = 45) and the BRSD ﬁeld population (n = 36) was for contig3376
(−1.688 fold change). The estimated relative BEL element copy numbers were similar between populations (R2 = 0.9846) (Fig. 6). TE family

member copy numbers in Zea mays and Zea luxurians genomes are also
highly correlated (Tenaillon et al., 2011), whereas Hawkins et al. (2006)
described differential ampliﬁcation of copia-like elements among species of Gossypium. Correlation between copy numbers of BEL-like
contigs in D. v. virgifera does not conﬂict with the high total CNV between populations described above, rather it suggests that copy numbers for variant BEL elements (represented as individual contigs) have
not diverged signiﬁcantly over evolutionary time. Transposition of the
BEL-like Roo element of D. melanogaster causes intraspeciﬁc variation
in copy number (Papaceit et al., 2007), and associated genome-wide effects of such mutations were negatively correlated with overall ﬁtness
within replicated D. melanogaster lines (Pasyukova et al., 2004). Our
data suggest that BEL element CNV is likely present. Identifying the
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c2683 LQEYHLRTVTYGISSSPYLALRTLYELAASEENNYPHVAKALRTQFYMDDGLLGANDIPSALTLQFDLIAVMKRGGFELGKWASNHPDLITHLSASDCQNSS--YSFDKDEPSFIKLLGLKW
Ninja PDVYEMNVMTFGAACSPSAAHYVKTMNALKYRDSDPRAVKAITDYHYVDDYVDSFATESEAISVSTRVKEIHKDAGFELCQFSSSSPTVETALGPGRVK-----SVGWGEAEE--KILGMRW
TcBEL MKTYELTTVTYGTSAAAFLAIRCLYQVALDLKSDDPELSKVIENDFCVDDLMTGAQSMEAAMELKDRLCKALNQVGFNLTKWRTN----FDHVPEETE------TIMLGDNES--KKLGTLW
BEL
LLHFRLLTVTYGLAPSPFLAVRVLKQLADDHGHEYPAAAHALLHDAYVDDIPTGANTFEELMILKDELIALLDKGKFKLRKWSSNSWRLLKSLPEEDRCFEPIQLLNKSAADSPVKVLGIQW
c1638 LQIIEYKRLLYGLKCSSYISQRVLKDIA-DNAHEMPLATNAIQNQTYIDDILAGTQTLNDMQVLYEQLSTVLNAACFSLHKFNSNSSEFLMSNNLVARDNV---EIHTNESQN-SKVLGLHW
c1579 IECLELQTVTYGTKSASFQSTRCLMELAQTHQIEYPLASDALQNSCYIDDILYGANDVQTLLKAHKEITSLLGTACISLHKWCSNSDLFLKNISSLSSNTT---YVIAPDNGS-NKVLGLCW
c2207 LSTYQLNTVTYGMACSSYLATRCLKEISILVKDDFPIESNILELDTYVDDVVTGASTEEELILIRKNLTSILGSFGFVLRKFVSNSDAILPNLKLENSNAE---YI-ISDSPN-NKALGISW
c0042 LRCYQFQRLPFGLPSSPFIAQRVIKHIADNNKHTHELATSVLQESIYMDDLISGADSLHELSCLFEQLTSLLETHGFLLHKWNCSSSEFLSQHNLNPVSEV-SLNFTGSD-----KVLGIFW
c0594 IKCIQLNTITYGTNSAPFLATRVLQEISNKNKVQFPLASHFLENQFYVDDGLCGSNNIQELLEILQQLNSVLNRHGFTLHKFHSNSSIFLQQINPEHSKNTTQEYDLNFDSTS-SKVLGLKW
DvBEL1 IKCIQLNTITYGTNSAPFLATRVLQEISNKNKVQFPLASHFLENQFYVDDGLCGSNNIEELLEILQQLNSVLNRHGITLHKFHSNSSIFLLQINPEHSKNTTQEYDLNFDSTS-SKVLGLKW
c0034 VRDLRINRVVYGLSCSPYLAIRCLHQLANDDGDSFPLAAEALKTGTYVDDIVSSCPSFENALALRDELIALLAKGGFELKKWSSNVPDLLKGLAVSDLAIKPLTFNDDISSKT-LKVLGLEW
c0654 ISIFQLNTLTFGVKASPYLSLRVIKQLCNDESKSFPDAIIPILRDMYVDDFISSFPNVSEAIVTHTQLVNLFQKGGFKLTKWMSNSNDLLSTIPEPLQLVK---TKQFDKSVS--KVLGLQW
c1822 ISIYNLKTVTYGTASAPYLAIRCIQQLSFDNKIKFPEASEIILRDFYVDDLITGFSSEAEAIKRCDEVVKILKSACFNLRKWSSNSQLVLDHFKDYSDPLK---VLNLGDHEC-IKTLGIQW
c2516 LQEFRLLTVTYGVSSAPFLALRTLLQLSEDEGREFPLAAEVLRTSTYVDDIVCGGDTLEIALDLRNELISLLSRGQFELRKWSSNDMRLLEGLPESHIGKKPISFDDNSCSSP-LKILGLVW
c2192 FSIYQLNTVTYGTRSAPYLAIKCIRTLAEDNLDKFPLASSTILNDMYVDDLLTGSNDLSELQERCKSIYNMLKSAHFILRKWISNDQQVITDFQESDVSNS---VLNLGDHDS-CKTLGVQW
c2707 LLEFQLNTVTYGTSSASYLAIRSIFQLALENMNSYPVPSKVIQNDFYVDDLLTGSDSLTDLSNICKDVSSILKQGCFELRKWISNEPQALKHISDSNVQLH---TLNLGSKEN-TKTLGIFW
c3763 ILTYKLNTVTYGTSSAPFLAMRCIRQLALENKESFPRACEIIYRDMYVDDLITGFSNEIDAMEVCDQIVQILRSAHFDLRKWTSNNETILNHFQDHSDSLR---VLTLGNYDS-VKTLGVQW
c3199 IHAYTLNTVTYGLVSSSFLAIRALHEVAHLNAEEHPNLSLIILHDFYVDDLLTGGETLEDVLKIKNGLSDLLSHYGFILRKWKSND----KRIADFNEESS---ILQIGTEPQ-EKTLGLAW
c3139 LQTYELNTVTYGQASASFLAIRCLVQLANEIEDSKPKVARIIKEDFYVDDMLTGADSIQEAQEICSNVSKVLETGCFHLRQWCSNNSQVLKDISNSDSAFD---ILEFPSDDNKTKTLGLIW
c1825a LQVLQLSTVTYGTSAAPYLAIRCLNQLGIDHSNKYPLSSKTVLKDFYVNDLLTGAKELQTLKLLCQQICSILNSGHFQLRKWISNSQSLLNELADNNVFNS---ILMLGENES-SKTLGIQW
Fig. 3. Alignment of reverse transcriptase (RT) domains from BEL-like LTR retrotransposon gag–pol proteins. Identical residues among previously described Pao and BEL elements (see Fig. 2
for accession numbers) and derived D. v. virgifera peptides are shaded in black, and chemically similar amino acids in at least half of the sequences are shaded in gray. The RT catalytic
domains are marked (+), and seven conserved RT blocks (Xiong et al., 1993) are underlined.
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ILLPKDSHFTKLLFIDEHKRLLHSGPNHLLSSVRDRFWPISGRNIARKTVHSCITCFRAKPSFQTPIMGDLPKERVT-QTFPFHSTGVDYAGPFLLKDRKGRGCKTFKAWVCLFI-CLTTKAIHLEIATSLTS
ILLSKSHRLSRLIFNQEHLNLQHAGPQLLLASVRQQFWIIAGMSLAKFTVKNCIRCYRFKPKAIMPLMGHLPEQRVI-SSRPFSITGVDYAGPFLLKDRKGRGCKTYKAYICLFI-CFSTKAVHLELINSLST
ILLNGNHHFTKLLFQEQHLILLHGGAQLLLNTIRDIYWPTSGRNLARATVRKCVRCFRFNAKTIQPIMGNLPSARVM-PSSPFTITGVDYAGPFLIKDKKGRGCKTTKCYIGLFI-CFSTKAVHLELISSLSS
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HSAVMALRRMIARRGCPTQIWSDNGTNLKGADRELRR--------AIDGATAKEAANRTISWRFIPPGAPFMGGAWERMVRSVKVALTATLHERS-PTEEVLSTLLAEIEYTVNSRPLTHVSVSVDDPEALTP
DSCIIAIRNFVCRRGPVYRLRNDNGKNFVGADREARRFGDVFE----MEKLQSELSSRSIEWVFNCPANPSEGGVWERMYQCVKRVLRHTLKEVA-PRDHVLESFMIEAERIINNRPLVPVTDDSSDLDAITP
QCFLQTLRRFVARRGKPRVIYSDNGSNFVGASSELQRLYNFIRSKSNFDVIQTSLANDSISWIFIPANSPNWGGLWEAGVKSVKFHLKRVLGNAN-LVFEDLCSVLCQIESILNSCPLSPLSNDPNDMTPLTP
EKFLAAFARFVARRGCPQRVHSDNGKTFVGAAALISR--DFLQ--AIKESVTDAYSHQGLVWRFIPPGAPHMGGLWEAGVKSFKTLFLKSTSVRK-YTFEELATLLAKIEACLNSRPLSPMSEDPSDLLALTP
SSFLLTLKRFISRRGNPNVIYSDNATCFSGARNQLYDLYKFFQNKSNSQTIMEYLSENQTSWKFIPPRSPHWAGLWEASVKSAKYHMRRLIGCSS-FTFEQFYTVMVQIEAVMNSRPICSMSSDPSDYTFLSP
DAYLMALKRFIARRGNPALIWSDNGTNFSGASNRFVELHHFFANNANSNCILDFCATNRIEFKFIVPKAPHWAGLQEAAVKSTKRHLYRIMKNLT-VTYEVFSTIVTQIEGILNSRPLSPLSEDPNDYGCLTP
ETFLLALKRFISRRGLPQTIFSDNATNFLGARNQLFELYKFLKEKENSRSINDFLASSHIRWKTIVPRAPHHGGIWESAIKSAKHHIRRLMGDIK-LTFEEFTTVLTQIEAVLNSRPLCSLSNDPSDLTYLTP
ECFISVLRRFTSRRGLCTDIYSDNGSNFVGANNELLKIHDILT----NSNIKNFSQESKINWHFIPPKSPHFGGIWESAVKSIKTHLRRILTDTNPLSYEELYTLLVQIEGVLNSRPLFPLSNDPNDMEALTP
SSFLLTLKRFISRRGNPTVIYSDNATCFSGARNQLYDLYKFFQNKSNSQTIMEYLSENQTSWKFIPPRSPHWAGLWEASVKSAKYHMRRLIGCSS-FTFEQFYTVMVQIEAVMNSRPICSMSSDPSDYTFLSP
EAYILTLKRFIARRSTPSIIWSDNATNFHGAKNEMREFYDFFLNQNNSEQIKEFCTQNSITFKMGVPRNPHQFGLHEVGIKSVKYHLYRIIGNSH-FTFEVFNTVLCQIEAILNSRPITRMSSDANDFAFLSP
DAFLAAFKRFVSRRGRCQHVYSDNGTNFVGARAELNRL------------ASQAASHESIQWHLIPPSSPHFGGLWESNIKTVKGHLIRTIGEQV-LTFEELYTIFSQIEAIMNSRPICPLSSDPNDLSALTP
DCFLATFKRFLSRRGNCKVLYSDNGTNFVGAKRVLDEIYQLTTSKTYKDAFQQELNNTKISWKMNVPYGSHFGGIWESNIKSVKLHLNRVVGNQI-LTYEEFLTVLTQIECLLNSRPLCVQSNDPENPVALTP
EAFMAGLRRFVFRRGKPGHLYSDNGTSFVGAKNELKILYDFIR--KSEDEIVTSCAAQNIIWHFIPPSTPNFGGLWESNIKGVKYHLSRIIGQTL-LTYEEFCTFLIQIEGTLNSRPLYALSSDPNDYTPLTP
ETFLSALQRFIARRGRVDNLYSDRGSNFVGAAKYLNLM-------K------NAASNENISFHFNAASAAHFGGLWEAGIKSVKTHLARVIGDQI-LSYEELNTVVIQIESYLNSRPLTPISSDPNDLSVLTP
ENFLASLKRFTARRGIPSTIYSDNGSTFVGANNYLKQLGHFLQ--KNYNSIETATSELRIKWIFIPPYTPNHGGLWEAAVKSTKHHLKRILINNN-VTFEEFNTLIVQIEGILNSRPLFDMSNNPNDLSPITP
EAFIACLKRFIARRGRPLQLFSDNGTNFTGAKSELDAISNFLL--NNEAELASFCANDQIVWKFIPANSPHFGGIWEAGVKSMKVHLRRTMKNNI-LTFEEFQTLLIQVESVLNSRPLSPLSSNPNDLNPITP
EAFLAGLRRFVSRRGKPSHIYSDNGSNFVGAKRELNQLFNYLQ--QIHDDILSDCAGQNITWHFIPPNTPHFGGLWESNIKGVKFHLYRVIKDTI-LTYDEFLTFLVQVEATLNSRPLYALSSDPNDYNPLTP
EAFLQALRRFVSRRGKPVKIFSDNGSNFIGAQRELASLLNAPE---LRDKLWSLTNSLEIEWQFIPPYSPHFGGLWEAGVKSSKLHLKRVLSKTA-LIYEEFQTLIIQIEAILNSRPLSPISPDPNDLSPLTP

Fig. 4. Alignment of the integrase (IN) domain from BEL-like LTR retrotransposon gag–pol proteins. Identical residues among previously described Pao and BEL elements (see Fig. 2 for
accession numbers) and derived D. v. virgifera peptides are shaded in black, and chemically similar amino acids are in gray. Residues of a conserved Cys–His box motif of a zinc-ﬁnger
are indicated with (*), and those within the catalytic domain are marked (+).
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effects of signiﬁcant changes in BEL element number in D. v. virgifera
remains difﬁcult since integration points as well as any accompanying
effects on phenotype remain unknown. Association of TE proliferation
and different phenotypes will be the focus of future research.
3.3.2. Transcription of BEL elements
Expressed sequence tags represent gene transcripts in cDNA libraries constructed from a speciﬁc tissue, developmental stage, phenotype,
or experimental treatment group (Adams et al., 1991). Published
D. v. virgifera EST datasets from adult head (Knolhoff et al., 2010) and larval
midgut tissues (Siegfried et al., 2005) were examined for evidence of BEL
element transcription. Results revealed that 18 transcripts expressed in
the head (EW765187, EW765400, EW766938, EW767051, EW767234,
EW767949, EW768879, EW768975, EW769268, EW770478, EW770495,
EW770524, EW770537, EW771419, EW771663, EW771738, EW777129)
had ≥40% identity (E-values ≤ 1 × 10−36) to D. v. virgifera of BEL LTR
retrotransposon proteins. The dbEST accessions EW767051.0,
EW770495.1 and EW771419.1 showed ≥98.7% nucleic acid similarity
to the BEL element assembled in contig0042, suggesting that this BEL element is actively transcribed in the genome. None of the other transcripts showed high similarity to BEL-like retrotransposons assembled
from ND or BRSD libraries. Since the DOC (estimated copy number) of
BEL-like elements represented by contig0042 was high, this suggests
that transcription may be very low from any given element, and that
overall these transcripts are rare within EST datasets. This further suggests that genomic silencing may not be completely effective in suppressing the proliferation of TE integrations in the genome (Lisch and
Bennetzen, 2011; Slotkin and Martienssen, 2007). Alternatively, TEs

may have been domesticated after integration into genes by subsequent
gain of function within gene regulatory networks (Feschotte, 2008;
Volff, 2006). The role that transcribed LTR elements play in D. v. virgifera
genome function remains unknown, although co-option into various
gene pathways might explain the observed tolerance of TE proliferation
in this species.
In contrast to our ability to assign the origin of 3 transcripts to a particular BEL element, the remaining 15 putative BEL LTR retrotransposonderived ESTs showed ≤77.8 similarities to BEL elements identiﬁed in our
low coverage de novo assembly. This might result from sequence differences in BEL elements in the populations from Illinois used to construct
the head EST library (Knolhoff et al., 2010). A more likely explanation
may reside in the incomplete assembly of BEL elements, as highlighted
by the 88 partial elements annotated in the current study. The lowcoverage genome assembly may be insufﬁcient for the assembly of low
copy number BEL elements. Regardless, search results from EST data resources suggest that LTR retrotransposons are transcribed and may still
be actively mobile in the D. v. virgifera genome.
3.4. Conclusions
BEL-like LTR retrotransposons have proliferated to a high copy number within the D. v. virgifera genome, and their presence in EST sequence
data suggests that several elements are actively transcribed and may remain mobile. Variation in BEL copy number was detected between two
populations, which further suggests that these retroelements are capable of modifying genome structure and may have consequences for
gene function. The role of host suppression in TE proliferation, as well

Fig. 5. Phylogenetic reconstruction of D. v. virgifera within the BEL/Pao-like group of LTR retrotransposons. Maximum-likelihood tree is based upon evolutionary distances computed by the
rtREV based table and gamma shape parameter of 1.2832. Bootstrap support is indicated at each node and is given as the percentage of 1000 bootstrap pseudoreplicate trees in which the
taxa were clustered. Total branch length is 28.23.
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Fig. 6. Estimation of differential BEL-like LTR retrotransposon copy number between D. v. virgifera populations. Depth of coverage (DOC) estimates were generated from reads acquired
from the non-diapausing (ND) laboratory strain and a ﬁeld-collected population from Brookings, SD (BRSD). The mean depth of reads mapped to a total of 99 contigs from a low coverage
de novo genome assembly. Read depth of putative BEL elements was compared between populations, where a measure of ~1.0 along the diagonal indicates elements of approximate equal
copy number.

as the potential function of TEs in the creation of genetic novelty and the
subsequent evolution of D. v. virgifera phenotypes, will be the subjects of
future research efforts.
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at http://dx.
doi.org/10.1016/j.gene.2013.09.100.
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